
About High Rise
Company Highlights

High Rise Fire Protection was founded in 1991 as a
fire alarm, maintenance, and service company. We
specialize in the installation, service and mainte-
nance of fire alarm and security systems. We are a
privately held, small business concern.

Special Expertise

At High Rise, we’ve built our company – and our
reputation – on our thorough up-to-the-date
knowledge and expertise in local code
requirements. For our clients, compliance is no
longer a concern. We make it ours.

But High Rise delivers more than expertise. We
know that true excellence in fire protection and
security is a long-term, constant challenge. That’s
why we become “partners in protection” with the
clients we serve. That simply means we take the
time to learn your business and your building. And
anticipate needs rather than merely reacting to a
crisis. This partnership approach enables us to
design and provide systems that are tailored to meet
your specific needs.

High Rise Fire Protection is a New York City based
corporation with extensive knowledge and
experience in providing life safety systems
throughout the tri-state area.

Our corporate offices are located at 144 21st Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11232 and reached by telephone
at 718-369-3434, or by fax at 718-369-0375.
We have an alternate sales office located at
995 Fulton Street, Farmingdale, New York 11735
and can be reached by telephone at 631-249-4100,
or by fax at 631-249-4104.

For more information about High Rise Fire
Protection, please go to www.HighRiseFire.com
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True Excellence

In Fire Protection

And Security

FIND IT
ALL AT

HIGH RISE
Fire Alarm •

Card Access •

Security Systems •

Nurse Call Systems •

Central Station Monitoring •

Camera Surveillance Systems •

DESIGNING

INSTALLING

MAINTAINING

SERVICING

For complete information about
all our products and services

including Fire Alarm Systems,
Service Information, Access

Control, Visitor Badging, Central
Station Monitoring, Code

Updates, NYC Policy &
Procedure Notice Updates, NYC

Fire Alarm Codes Class Seminar,
Frequently Asked Questions,
Our Full Color Brochure, Our

Certification, Our Career Center
and more, visit our website at

www.HighRiseFire.com



High Rise Fire Protection is a strategic partner with Edwards Systems Technology which was recently
acquired by GE Infrastructure.  As part of the GE Infrastructure channel partner network we are able to offer

innovative technology with endless opportunities for elegant and sensible building life safety solutions.
This technology and application flexibility is what has brought us to the forefront of our industry.

                                                                                     Fire Alarm Systems
                                                                                High Rise Fire Protection specializes in the installation, service and maintenance of fire alarm systems within the New York City
                                                                          area. Our primary line of fire alarm systems is manufactured by GE (EST). Whether your facility is a small commercial building, or a
                                                                   large high rise building in the heart of New York City, High Rise Fire Protection can design, install, and provide ongoing maintenance on
                                                            your life safety systems.  Regardless of the size of your building, we have just the right system for you.

                                              Security Systems
                                        We believe the most important advantage of owning a security system from High Rise is the convenience afforded by our totally integrated product
                                line manufactured by GE which includes card access and camera surveillance. By combining our access control capabilities with the most sophisticated line of
security ID cards and digital imaging systems on the market, High Rise is truly a single-source security identification provider.

All of our ID systems can be seamlessly integrated, assuring that your access control program is not only perfectly tailored to your business, but fully supported for maximum
performance.

Service
Constant Assurance
Whether maintenance is mandatory or part of an in-house program of quality control, High Rise offers comprehensive programs that can be tailored to your organization’s require-
ments. Our knowledge of systems and extensive testing experience enable us to offer these services with efficiencies that reduce costs without compromising your building’s
integrity.
24 Hours, 365 Days
Our commitment to a “partnership in protection” is most evident in our on-call expert service. While emergencies can never be anticipated, the resources and personnel needed
are always ready to respond quickly and effectively. It is this readiness and professionalism that has made our clients our greatest sales representatives. Most new High Rise
clients are referred to us by existing customers who have seen the proof of our excellence in service.

Fire Alarm Systems • Service Information • Access Control • Visitor Badging • Central Station Monitoring
Code Updates and NYC Policy & Procedure Notice Updates • NYC Fire Alarm Codes Class Seminar

Frequently Asked Questions • Our Full Color Brochure • Our Certification • Our Career Center and more!

visit our website at www.HighRiseFire.com

For A Free Consultation

718-369-3434144 21st Street, Brooklyn, NY 11232 995 Fulton Street, Farmingdale, NY 11735


